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Patriotic Letter from Gen. Grant—The
Last Hope of the Rebels,

The following letter from Gen. Grant should
be read and pondered by every Northern man.
It is addressed to Don. E. B. Washburne, a
Member of Congress from Illinois, and, owing
to its great importance, was telegraphed to all
parts of the country last week. Alter reading
this letter, no truly loyal man can have a ques
lion as to what is his duty. The emphatic
declaration of Gen Grant that "a determined
unity of sentiment in the North” is all we
want now to insure the early restoration of the
Union, should be, to all who really desire
such a consummation, sufficient. Read the
letter—it is clear and to the point:

Headquarters, Citv Foist, (Va.)
E. B. Wusbburue—Pear Sir ; I state to all

citizens who visit us that all we want now to
insure the early restoration of the Union is a
determined unity of sen'imenl in the North.
The rebels have now in their ranks their last
man. Bovs and old men are guarding prisoners
and railroad bridges, and forming a good part
of their garrisons for intrenched positions. Any
man lost by them cannot be replaced. They
have robbed the cradle and the grave equally
to get their present force. Besides what they
lose m frequent skirmishes and battles, they are
now losing from desertions and dber caus«s at
least ore regiment per day. With this drain
up-n them, the end is not far distant, if we
will only be true to ourselves. Their only
hope now is in a divided North. This might
give them reinforcements from Kentucky.
Tennessee, Maryland and Missouri, while ft
would weaken us. With the draft quietly en-
joined, the enemy would become despondent,
and would make little resistance. I have no
doubt hut the enemy are exceedingly anxious
to hold ou: until at er the Presidential election.
They have many hopes from its effects. They
hope lor a counter-revolution. They hope for
the election of a Peace candidate. In fact,
like Micawbsr, they hope for “something to
turn np,” Our Peace friends, if they expect
peace from separation, are much mi-taken. It
would but be the beginning ot war. with thou-
sands of Northern men joining the South
because of our disgrace in allowing a separation
in order to have pence on any terms. The
South would demand the restoration of their
slaves already freed. They would denial d in-
demnity lor losses sustained. They would
demand a treaty which would make the people
ol the North slavchunters for the South.

U. S. GRANT.
Uu the other hand, we will add. the election

of the Uni. u candidates wlli ensure the peace
which ean alone be enduring and solid—upon
the terms of aa utter and unconditional aban-
domnent ol the struggle by the rebels, aud the

return ol the masses of the Southern people to
their allegiance to the National Government.
It is this inevitable result of the re-election of
Abraham Lincoln which forces Jiff. Davis and
his fellow conspirators to make their present
desperate efforts to continue the struggle. It
is a matter of more than life and death to them.
They see their Peace friends at the North try-
ing frantically to get the control of National
affairs, aud they await the result, A Peace
triumph at the North is their only salvation.
With it would coma a recognition of the
Southern Confederacy, with countless other
ills, any one of which would be ruinous to the
country. Are the Northern people prepared
to incur the ri-ks of such a result? If they
are not, there is but one way to avoid it:
Elect the -Union candidates.

Their Real Sentim: nts. —The real senti-
ments of the Copperhead Democracy of this
State can be understood by the following from
the Lol Angeles Star. It is from an article
written on the report that McClellan had been
Dominated at Chicago ;

“But if. as we fear the ease to have been,
the Democracy of the country were betrayed
bv disgms-d instruments of despotic power
stealing into the Convention and forcing upon
it a war candidate and a war policy, we are
-,Je in believing that the antidote will speedily
follow the poison, in the nomination by the
Peace men of the Convention of a Peace
candidate upon a Peace platform."

But, after a good deal of cursing by the
Peace men about the Bur candidate, and an
equal am unt of swearing by the War men in

relation to the Peace platform, both factions
finally quiet down, acquiesce, and begin to
cultivate enthusiasm for the Impossible candi-
dal-?. The “happy combination” begin? to

strike them—they see that Littulmac,
I?y hi- wiring in and wiring out,
I laves the people still in d-nbt
tvhill., r the Snake that made the tra'k
Is going South or coming back.

The Impossibles—lt is now pretty clearly
evident that McClellan was nominated with
the expectation that he would receive the
support of ail those geniuses, irrespective of
past political associations, who have some un-
p: ;nb!e plan for the restoration of the Union.
The idta was a shrewd one, and takes. Al

ready, the - black spirits and white, blue spirits
and gray.” begin to mingle. War and Peace
D m crats, Secessionists and Fremontera—-
the Impossibles from every quarter —begin to
a-similate a? though their affinity is perfect.
The combination ol these antagonistic elements
however, makes a dangerous compound. The
political chemists who have undenaken this
complicated job will have to exercise great
precaution, or they will be suddenly over
whelmed by an explosion in comparison with
wt,; ?h the mine exploded at Petersburg would
sink iuto ir-sigi ’.fiance.

A Dose —An exchange says that in the
: m tt McClellan by the Chicago Con
vention. the Copperheads “have caught a
i artar.” M -re like, the people have caught a
•■tartar emetic.” which will cause them to spew
the Chicago p:a*form and candidates cut of
their mouths —Bee.

Heaven help any unsuspecting individual
who ■•swallows” that dose. There is no anti-
dote for it. ■ The hair of the dog is good for
the bite," bat no amount of Copperhead hair
would save a man who had swallowed Littu!
mac and the Chicago platform. Spontaneous
comoustioc would be sure to follow.

Over fifteen thousand passenger* from Eu-
rope were lauded i* New York dating the
turntfc of J u’y

Our Candidate for Congress.
The nomination of Gen. Bidwell has been

received by the press and people of Northern
California with general satisfaction, and bis
triumphant election is one of the certainties
of the futnre which it requires no prophet to
foretell. From the numerous notices of the
Northern press, we print the following hearty
endorsements of the ’Old Pioneer.’’

The Trinity Journal says :

There is especial cause for congratulation in
the choice of a Congressman for this District—
John Bidwell, of Butte. His name is con-
nected with California history from the lime
of its admission as a State. And he has a
National as wril as State reputation. When
infamous sceeders raised their hands against
the Government in Convention at Charleston,
four years ago, John Bidweil stood up like a
true man, and. meeting the slave power face to
face, refused to belie the loyal and patriotic
sentiment of Lis State. He to d the disruption
ists that he was not to be tndcd with, and be
alone of California's representatives stood true
to the Government and Hag For this act
alone we have always admired Bidwell, and the
loyal ma-ses of Northern California will prove
their admiration of his coarse at the ballot box
in November. No man in the District is bet-
ter qualified to combat the secession element
with s, uttd logic, patriotic reasoning and con
vincing argument than John Bidwell. He
possesses more real ability than any former
representative of this District in Congress, and
will be elected over any opponent w ho mav be
nominated. Let every voter remember his
pledge on receiving the nomination ; "All I
can say to you is to extend acain mv right
hand, and with it pledge anew fealty, aiid wTith
what feeble efforts 1 am able to make, to do all
in my power to help you sustain the glorious
Hag of our country.’’

The Bed BiuflTndepcndenl has the following:
Ocr Candidate.— We ate proud of the

choice made by the Third Congressional Dis-
trict Convention lor candidate for Congress.
General John Bidwell is not only a lower of
strength, but wiil honor the position to which
the votes of the people are sure to elect him.
It was the choice of the people, and not the
result of any wire working upon his part. Out
of the array of gord material presented to the
Convention. General Bidwell w as chosen as the
man in all respects fitted for the position, and
the man w ho would just meet the wishes of the
people, it is the best choice the convention
could have made, and the Third District will
roll up a huge majority for the General. The
man who has the temerity to enter the lists
against the General will have serious doubts,
when the votes are counted, whether he was
really a candidate.

The Woodland News speaks as follows :
The N minatiox of John Bidwell.—

Whilst we could not speak disparagingly of
any one whose name was suggested as likely to
be the nominee of the Union parly of this Con
gressional District, we can confidently say that
there was not a name suggested that could
give more general satisfaction than that of
John Btdw, 11, of Butte; he is presented for
our suffrages, no! as an obscure and unknown
personage, but w ith a record unreprouched and
irreproachable: a man whose whole soul is
enlisted in the Union cause, with a comprehen-
sive mind capable of devising and executing
such plans and measures as will be for the best
interests of his constituents.

The St lano Press, in reviewing the three
candidates, says ;

In our own District, General John Bidwell,
of Butte county, has been unanimously notnin-
afed for Congress. No belter selection cottld
have been made. An old pioneer, be is well
known as an honorable, high minded man. and
a truly loyal citizen. He has the ability to
honor the position for which he is a candidate,
and his character is a sufficient guarantee that
be wiil yield an ardent support to the Adminis-
tration in all of its war measures. We hope
the Third District will roll up a tremendous
majority. General Bidwell was formerly a
number of the State Senate, is a Brigadier in
the Militia, was a delegate to the Charleston
Convention in 1804.

The Ytiku Journal has the annexed :

John Bidwell. —This gentleman seems to
have a widespread reputation in Northern
California a= a sound, reliable', and able Union
advocate. He was one of the genuine Union
Democrats of olden time, who spurned the idea
of cohabiting and compromising with traitors,
either in C nvention or elsewhere. Although
wo have no persona! acquaintance with this
distinguished gentleman, yet we have observed
his political career trom the outset, and we see
in all of it that sterling patriotism which scorns
Copperhead trash now acting as stool pigeons
for traitors.

The 8 hast a Courier says ;

Ocr Candidate for Coxgrf.ss.— We most
cordially endorse the nomination of General
John Bidwell to represent the Third District
in Congress. Heisoneof our earliest pioneers,
closely identified with our interests, of unspot-
ted integrity, unimpeachable loyalty, and every
way qualified to make an able and efficient
representative for our district in the councils
ol the nation. His election is a foregone
cODciusion.

A Cofprrhkad ip to Sniff-—A standing
notice appeared in the Independent, a few days
since, that , n certain evenings there would be
held "Union I’rayer Meetings’* at stated places
in this city. The word union, of course, related
to the union on that panicu’ar subject of the
evangelical churches; but it appears that the
Copperheads, who are on the alert for sharp
practice, interpreted it differently. One of
them was heard to acc st another in an excited
manner on the subject yesterday. Said he,
"Seen the Independent ' Yes " "See that
notice that the Linkutnites have got to holding
prayer meetin's ? That’s a smart turn Teli
you what, we’ve got to rustle up and organize
constitutional democra’ic prayer meetings ail
over the county, or they'd beat us bad I” The
matter was explained to him by our Democratic
neighbor, and the -smart teilow skulked off
feeling and looking us mean as possible.—
Stochcn Independent.

Frfncht. —A matrimonial newspaper is to
be established in Farts. It is to be devoted
exclusively to winning tbe happiness of its sub
scribers and correspondents. The title chosen
is • L Echo Suptiai and the motto, " Tcutes
Us times sent Stuts” ( ‘All Souls are Kin 1”)
Every day the Echo Nuptial will publish sev-
eral columns of "Wants’ and "Offers,” and also
a short correspondence between the advertisers,
together with a review of the matrimonial
market, announcing, day by day, whether
blondes are in tavor; whether browns rule
high ; whether there is a Dnsk demand for
widowers or widows, and whether the business
of matrimonial exchange is good.

The first ironclad war vessels ever constructed
in Russia have ju»t been safely launched from
the new dockyard in St. Petersburg, Their
names are the Netron Menya (Touch me cot}
and the Smertch , Waterspout).

It you and your sweetheart vote upon the-
marriage question, yon for it and she agates',
i* den’t ffst’er vooreeif as !n it being a ”f.

OLD FRIENDS.
Old friends, the ywrs wr passing br

And your dear face? dream '.ihe >hiae
Out from my past! O memory.

Was ever plain Ilka thine ?

I close my eyes, yet still ye come.
With the same looks that once we wore.

And voices that have long been dumb
I listen to once more.

For some among you. tar beyond
3/a call or cry. have passed away;

Xo prayer, however wild or food.
Could bring you baA one day.

But ye who. passing to and fro.
Still linger ou the restless earth.

O. *eize the moments a* they go—
The Now of priceless worth.

O precious hours ! O fleeting days !

Why should we waste our I ves apart.
Too sb rt to spend in separate ways

For friends but one in heart ?

The bygone days are all euwroughl
With meaning strangers could nut learn;

The soft, sad rays from their light caught
Xo eyes but ours discern.

Then come, old friends ; the evening shades
Are falling now: are gathering tasl—

Come back ere all the brightness fades
Frumour l>eloved Fast.

Your own old seats are empty yet;
The old warm welcome waits you still;

O, come 1 the door ajar is set.
The outer air is chill.

The narrowed circle closer drawn.
Hands closer clasped for hands we miss.

So we will wait the golden dawa
01 brighter day than this.

Empty Bottles Navigating thk Ocean.—
iCaptain Beecher, editor of the English Nauti-
cal Magazine, has compiled within the last ten
vears the following curious voyages of bottles
thrown into the sea by unfortunate navigators.
A good many bottles cast into tbe sea next to
tbe African coast, found their way to Europe.
One bottle seems to have anticipated the Pan-
ama route, having traveled from tbe Panama
Isthmus to the Irish coast. Another crossed
the Atlantic from the Canaries to Nova Scotia.
Three or lour bottles thrown into the sea by

Greenland mariners off Davis Straits, landed
on the northwest coast of Ireland. Another
one made a curious trip—swam from the South
Atlantic Ocean to the west coast of Africa,
passed Gibraltar, went along the Portuguese
coast ol Prance, and was finally picked up on
Jersey Island. One bottle was found after
sixteen yoais' swimming, one after fourteen,
and two after ten years. A few only traveled
more than one year, and one only five days.
This was sent off bv the Captain of the Race
Horse, on the 17thof April, in Caribbean Sea.
and was found on the 22d. after having gone
through three degrees longitude (two hundred
and ten miles,) western direction. Captain
McClure, of the Investigator, threw a bottle
into the sea in 1850, on his way to Behring’s
Straits. It swam three thousand five hundred
miles in two hundred davs, and was picked up
on the Honduras coast.

Incident of the War.—Albert Manson of
Marblehead, Mass. This boy was too young
to carry a musket, but he was so desirous to
do something lor his country that he begged
to be permitted to go with tbe Twenty third
Massachusetts and drum for the regiment.
His father consented, and afterwards enlisted
hinisnjf. Tbe father (ell wounded while at his
side. So earnest was the little fellow that the
battle should go for the Union cause that he
scarcely heeded his father's fall, but seized a
disabled revolver for a drumstick and struck
up the tune of Yankee Doodle.

The rebels wore fleeing, but one heard this
and turning round took sure aim at Albert.
A soldier tried to pull him down, but he con
tinued to beat tbe tune of triumph. The ball
struck him. and he fell : his lips moved and
they asked him what he was saying.

"Which beat ; tell mo quick.”
He did not at first understand what they

said to him.
“Quick—tell me,” said he again.
“We beat them,' said some one near.
"Why don't you go after them, then? Don't

mind me ; I'll catch up. Pm only a little cold ;

running will warm me.”
Thus the li'tle hero spoke his last words.

Unmindful of loss, danger and pain, he rejoiced
in tbe victory of the right, and bis young spirit
went forth courageous and strong to begin the
better and nobler life.

What Science is Doing —A correspondent
of the Call says: "The man who condenses
milk, coffee, etc., for the army, by reducing to
a paste which will keep forever, take up little
space, and be instantaneously convertible by
means of water into the purest form of the ex
panded article, is doing something new now.
He condenses apple juice into a paste. You
can thus carry in your hand what, at will, you
can metamorphose into a gallon of capital and
pure cider. This paste makes a charming
drink. He is also about to condense the juices
of other fruits, so as to make them available at
anv season. And talking of condensing. I saw
hay pressed by a new process the other day ; a
ton of bay was made to occupy only the space
of a barrel 1 Really, if thissystem of condens-
ation be carried out, bulk will be nothing by
and by. We may go a three raonlhs' tour and
carry our ‘luxuries of the season' all the time"
in our pockets. Huzza for science 1”

“The Man with the Glass Eve.”—lt is
staled that one of tbe deserters lately shot in
the army enlisted and was discharged or de-
serted twelve different times. He had lost one
of his eyes, and falling into tije bands of a sub
stitute broker in Boston, the latter furnished
him a very neat glass eye and enlisted him. and
he was sent to the aimy. There be soon lost
his eye again, or rather removed it and put it
into bis pocket and obtained bis discharge.
This process be several limes repeated, and,
when unable to gel his discharge, deserted.
Unfortunately, thirteen proved an unlucky
number for him, and, the trick bring discovered,
he was tried and sentenced to be shot.

The St. Louis Union tells about a young
lady belonging to a Secesh family who, now
aged eighteen, has been in a state of slumber
since her fourth vear. She wakens but twice
in twenty four hours, remains awake for seven
minutes, converses and eats, and again drops
asleep. Her face and bands are described like
tbe heroine s, in an old ballad, as "lily white.”
Tbe case is a good one to describe to the psy-
chologists, or to the marines.

Uncle Sam's Pc»s. —A post-office clerk
sends the following ;

“A man cabled at the genera! delivery one
dav, when I happened for tbe moment to be
engaged elsewhere in the office. He whistled
loudly. I stepped to the window and savage
ly inquired. ■ Whose dog he was whistling for ?’

•One of Uncle Sam's pups’ said he. quite com
posvdiy. I had nothing more to say.”

How does a pitcher of watar differ from a
man throwing his wife off a bridge ? One is
water in tbe pitcher: tbe other is pitch her in
tbs

Lesson for Union Men
The result of the recent election in Nevada

Territory aff rds a serious lessor to the U: ion
men of this State. Th« l»nlW Pnwcwll
have been partly successful over there, altnough
none thought they possessed any sl.n.glh.
They had no papers to advocate their cause
apparently held but very few meetings, and
were considered to have no organization 01
moment. The result proves that they did have
strength, that they were harmonious, and tha’.
although apparently doing nothing, they were
thoroughly e-ganized. On the other hand, the
Union party was full of bickerings ; it was
harmonious, divided up into hostile cliqUis . it?

papers and members expended their amountti ;
in bitter ard fruitless warfare n poo each other,
and each Union man conceived it to be hi?
mission to show ihat every other Union mi:
was at heart a rebel. The result has been that
while the Union faction? were quarrel:: g with
each other for the possession of the spi •!*. t| ie
Copperheads walked in and coolly bore off t!;-,
prize, thus demonstrating that neither ot tin
factions ever had the least show to obtain shat
for the possession of which they were almost
ready to cut each others throats.

What has happened in Nevada may happen
in California. Proper! innately the Union
force has been no greater here than it was in
Nevada at the previous election. The Cop
perheads here are as harmonious, as will
organ..;, d, as industrious and indefatigable as
they were over the mountains. To ensure
their defeat, more wisdom must be manifested
by the Urd m men of California than has bot;
manifested by their brethren of the Territory—-
more than there ha? yet been manifested by tlu
Union men of this State. Hitherto. U; .

papers have wasted their ammunition in
attacks on other Union papers and men >ng
hairs" and "short hairs 1 have wasted their
strength in foolish endeavors to curtail the
capillary appendages of either faction : Uni
men have been engaged in a shameful an 1 n:
patriotic warfare against each other. Keen
since the triate Convention, many have bee:, so
unwise as to still keep harping on my dough
ter,” to still indulge in unkind and annoying
flings at each other, to still keep on probieg
old sores. Urns pievoking mutual ill feeling.

If they would successfully and overwhelm
ingly defeat the party opposed to the country.
Union men must at once cease the unharon r;

izmg practices above alluded to. There must
be a stronger bond of Union among Union men
than that of mutual hatred for a common flic.
AII minor disputes and considerations mu?t be
at once laid aside and forever. In place of
degrading and belittling discussions on collat-
oral points, and of unpafriofic championship f
petty cliques and corroding factions, a I must
unite in behalf of the great cau?e which over
shadows all others, and cordially work together
to crush out the rebellion against our Govern
ment that American nationality may be
preserved.

There are Copperheads enough in this State.
God knows, let their numbers be as few a?
possible, without Union nu n endeavoring to
increase their lore; s by laboring to prove that
all other Union men who do not agree with
them in all non essential particulars are Uop
perheads. For curatives we know only one
political object to strive for, and that is the
suppression of the political as well as military
power of the rebellion, in order that American
nationality and institutions may be preserved.
We know of no way of accomplishing that
object except by the election i f Lincoln and
Johnson. The first grand step toward fu.al
success is the elec'ion of those gentleni n. To
secure that end. we shall use all our endeavors
to get votes for them from allclasses—Gentiles
and Jews, Catholics and Protestants. Union
men, and rebels on Ibe half-shell. We shall
not stop to question the loyally or Unionism
of any man w ho is willing to vole for Lincoln,
neither shall we hesitate to use all possible
mild and conciliatory measures lo induce those
tainted with Copperhead heresies lo cast their
votes for Lincoln We would persuade, argue
with, and endeavor to convince those now
seemingly inclined lo follow in the wake of
Copperhead leaders, rather than denounce and
abuse them for their mistaken course. All
experience proves that denunciation never yet
made converts, while many are made by per-
suasion and appeals to the reasons and
consciences of men.

Union men, lo secure a victory beyond per
adventure, lay aside all your bickerings, bar
mouize, unite and oiganize thoroughly every-
where. Preserve uuimnaired not only all your
piesent strength, but pm forth all your energies
and talents in proselyting from the ranks of the
enemy. Head the lesson from Nevada; heed
it, and act as becomes wise men and devoted
patriots. By pursuing such a course, victory
will surely perch on your banners and the cause
of your country be strengthened.— Sac. Bee.

Don't Like Them,—The Quincy Union says
that but one copy of Beriab Brown’s Copper
head ?quilgee is taken in that place, and that
by a gorilla who is so coppery that the verdi
gris oozes cut of his eyes. T he Nevada Gazette
says lhat the same delectable sheet is lelt in a
suspicious manner on the tables and floors of
saloons and corner groceries in lhat city, no-
body knows by whom. In some of the up-
country there is not a man, woman or child
lhat would touch the unclean thing wilh a feu
foot pole, much less read its filthy contents.
About the same feeling exists in regard to the
California Express, only "more so"—it is con-
sidered a "played out’’ concern, and no notice
taken of it. Both sheets will materially aid in
the election of Lincoln and Johnson

The Legs of the Rebellion.—The X. V.
Journal of Commerce, quoting the oft repeated
common place that the rebellion is on its last
legs, asks peevishly, how many legs the rebel
lion has got? The Chicago Tribune answered;

There is a leg in Ohio called Vallandigham,
one in Chicago called the Times, two in New
York. Journal of Commerce and the World:
and one in Cincinnati, the Enquirer, besides
two very lame legs at Richmond and Atlanta.
The northern legs are the most serviceable.

There is a Pacific leg not enumerated known
as the Express, tfclarysville. Because it’s near
the Coast,” is no reason why it shoaid be lelt
out of the "legs.' 1

Not Ban —‘ Uncle Fuller’ writes from
Downievilie to the Marysville Appeal:

Ton remember Byron's “Julia,” who vowed
‘■she never would consent, and then consented "

Also, the King ot France, who, ‘ with twice
ten thousand men. marched up a bill, and then
marched down again." Will nut the -coming
poet,” who is to record in glowing numbers
the valiant deeds of enr Northern heroes,
write after this manner of the Democratic
leader of the “left wing
When “Little Mac, ' in glittering vest arrayed.
A mighty army through a swamp conveyed.
Cato the host upon the other side.
In accents loud and fierce, the warrior cried;
“No more retreats the bugle notes shall sound
I’ll end the war upon this sacred ground .
Te men o» might.&U o’er the world givtear.
’Tis 1, the critic of the Crimea, lhat you hear "’

Next morn, the bugle notes rang loud and clear—
Retreat : Retreat 1 the enemy is near :
And -Wirricr George.’’ who swore he'd never dc it.
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Is*. Th - aar ii ot ol hi :I* par e s lo ih paid

by the I i rid Hiatus
2d Tbs i’a boon d ictrine ol Stats tigbts t#

be ful'y ree go z 1 ia rcc ik- the
Union.

3d. An aincuJa •at lo U. ( i - nt.-n
whirb .-hall render any ful lie • ; I;ci »iib
slavery impcs'ih'

Indivm is the n.tin ‘ a 'oar i ! i!. nit«
terious metals .'ely di- und in r i o • i.de
at Freiburg. It is like o. but -• !. a: Id jc

tile, aid hares a Itndeu mark paper wl.cn
rubbed upon it. It imparts a deep purple to
flame, li? pr.u".ual in s I yet d-vel-
oped by tire discoverer-. I'r- lb ~h ar, i Ibr li-
ter of Freiburg.

Tn fataily ol Old Jobs Brown, of llarpsr's
Ferry f
daughters at I tin s li a: n 'lo r way lo
this Slate nvi r! i 1 \\ art”!
whether liny coin- a tin 1 their
cousin Iteriah,of lie l». tn ■ tat 1' • not.
(duesstb A
“Press." when crin :i'i

As
shoot a squirrel on tbs top of a tail tree,
climbed aie her one near by, and
asked the reas r. fir n ti a freak *«id
that be ‘d'dii't want to -Ta h a gun by a
long shot '

A sea •

new and novel m d*- of puni- i.-rn ro 1: th<|
bovs disobey bt-r rules, she star •- then os
their heads and potrs cold wa'e: tuto their
trowscr’s bg«.

M.t.
Rhode I. i. - '• I
patent for bis a
by olnn s! t.erio I r ipon rc: i.ed po. .. ol
wire -usp. r:■i in 1 it T pr - -i tc
apply it to street railways hr ct'wd-d ‘hrar
oughfares in p pul u- ■ . -

SoMFTIMF.f* there are livirsj ir.j- ;i. r .‘un

as beauTiffii nr. • . II- y - shk-i

imaginati-T. a? i w - . • .• A" • ;r.|
and moving btir »re our ey*-s £i£rh'« dca rer U
our hearts thaa any we ever beheld in ibt
land of sleep.

In* a tract dijtring'd hy the M. idoi

occur; What sUi! b* trie tboei
who have fftrf&ken ti n. w ;>• f>>r riffh(*oa|

1

here, and wire* pvtr a-fing hereniif-r."

C. L. AVr.LLF.R. —This jc ne and riraleo
Copperhead (s 6ys the Bee) -c v red 'ha
the road to a Copperhead n-:n. .a’i n fo
Con-rres? not 1 thr A •» r.12 S<
has another ore. who wanted to

that Bas’de wi'b the a-d S0
Mr. Weilcr” - co A

The Cha'/a;. u tiuz c d- ! ’ ve i
the oath ■ t :e * k*n by the .esh s
that neighborhood tn Tennrrsee. J: ?.»y« tha
until we can Invent an oath that * hoke t
death lltose who v;. Ia;.- it there no o?€ i
administericc i - ' • * • •

An old lady, sevenec. ■ f
living in ler r un'y ] n'i- give bin

to twins—two girls a e'-ct t ne - re M tl
er and daoehter ? 2 we !

Pass Him ilound —-Cap*. F ster of th
An'.el‘»pe ha? become t;»e tneme or the -trn

e=t eulogy, for lie nubtc energy which h
displayed in ts’oi-d’.rg relref to the
victims of he Ute duanrer

A rkcen't at *» I »T3’ a :s d*'C'brd .1
black grenad;r.e dr> ss. ar.i a • •' ‘i * -»rd do
lar diamond pin.

Why do bens always -y ia :l» day-tirat
Because a* egbt ’--•■re eft i

Tffi UKION RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

JAs. WAGSTAFF I'EMOTT

Publishers and Pr: • rictors.

■»
OflUc on Bird Street. Between Myers and

M* 2Z2 HL S.

One year r>er Ma i s•'» 00
Six months d0.... •• ■ 300
Three month* 2 00
Delivered by Carrier per mouth ••• i*o
Single copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Per square f ton lines or less. fir-t insertion $3 00
Ench subsequent insertion ... 160

A liberal di- ■ . -it will be made is favor of those
who ad»’rrti-e by f •• ve-.r.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

BUSINSSS GARBS.
JOHN DICK.

JUSTICE or THE PEACE. XOTVRY PUBLIC.
Office—Theatre Buildinar. opposite Court llou-c.

OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER Or DEEDS FOR

Iffotracia Torvitovy-

Offit.—Comity < Ii i US tlfiii r, Court House,

i- . M. SMI 1 H,
attorney and counsellor at law.

Office Pp Stairs, H toon Street, 0 i Hie.

A. MAURICE, JR.
attorney and counsellor at law

Will ora ■; of the Counties of the Sec-
nml JuTL Lil Dlstri ■ . ami lu the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird «tr. et ’-vecu Itu.it-.-m and Mvers

t»,O
*

: -

rr c;
iZ- m O . V> » V .

ATTORNEY AND (• JUXSELLOIt AT LAW,

Forbes towp., II tre County, California.

i-AULK.Mtn Sl Co.
US 'e. a:aCS«»,

Corner M vers a Mont •n ry Sticft3 , oroville.

E. LAM., j- ■{ J. CONLY

E. LANE &. Co.
Eii ’A jl KjL O; JlSi,

U

4 rnos. caI.low

A. G. SIMPSON,
v ( . 1 Detail Dealer in BOOKS VXD

STATIONER 1 . '1 Vi’- ; AND FAXC4
ARTICLES,

Theatre Ei ck, II :;;lo .a stm t. Or iviile.

E. DUNHAM;
I* S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY, CAL.

<in r.—on ?i)usStmt,

Httiean Mwfgcn.t'ry an I fiird Streets,

()ii O I } 1.1.1-.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AN 0 COUNSEIaLOII AT LAO'

AND NOTARY I'UBLIC.
-c> the c■■■..: t- v( the 2d Judicial District

aii•l in i in* S ; nie v.v>irt.
OFFICE -In B' rt*s uiLk building, r.p stairs.on

Bird strict. Oi \ die.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
UEXT I S T .

■ -

" . :: . Sr., b.tweea Moot
lery an I Bird Sti
OItO\ llalaß.

w. PRATT, M. D,

PUY S IC IA X
*

AND ;■ URGE 0 X ,

Hock frtfk, Butt* Ca« Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY .VXD COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

1 Ece—c-urt 11. Ore-rillc.

JAP. O’BRIEN, M. D.
PIIYSICIAXAND 3 U R G E 0 N

GEO. C. PERKINS,
SALE VXD HI 41! DEAI - IS

- ' S VXD .. IDUCE.
Cornet Myers and M ' nery streets, Oreriile.

J. BLOSH & CO.,
WU-’NsUc ,v Rot ail Dealers iu

GROCEKIPROVISIONS. AND PRODUCF,
Opposite W ;* .',r: A- Co's. Office. Moat*

gcmcry* St; tet. OROVILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
attorney \n:> i'.'unsellor at law.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
OwnuE. • Kerrs Corsrr.

Office— Bird st.. betwc,a lUt.* sad Hautooa.

J. HAMELL,

UNDEHTAKES,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE.

OPItIX T E U S !

A SUPER ROYAL WASHINGTON PRESS
Xsarly ztw. for .o> at this -ffi - e

HOTELS, &C.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-
f'-llj inform hi'- friends and the public gene

rally that he has rented the
“ ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”

(formerly kept by Prank Johnson*) in Oroville.
and he would be pleased to see his when
ever thev will give him a all.

ROBERT O'NEIL, Proprietor.
Oroville. June 10th. 1-J L

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery Myers Street,

OIIOVI L L E .

rytHl" NEW BRICK AND ELEGANTLY FUR-
E B

fort and accommodate n for the traveling public—-
cverv room being well ventilated and neatlv fur-
nished.

The Table
Is «npp’.>d with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON, and everything will be done to imaire the
Comfort of the gue.-t of this House. In connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Billurd Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will ilwavs be Mionlied with CHOICE. LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PBICKS MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION HOTEL.

TAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE 1-ATLV, FOR
Ail parts of the Country.

BIRD cw 3XII.Li:R. Proprietor*.

Carr. R. Biki», formerly of Interna!:* ual Hotel.

NOTICE.
rgno MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIEDy friends that have stood by me so long and
fnitht*:!!> —permit me to inform y.i-j, one and all.
that 1 iune removed from the Internal! run ll >lel
to the New Brick Union Hotel.corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Mrc t. Or -ville—hoping that 1 may

•t see less of you. but oitcaer.
Yours with Respect. R- BIRD.
Oroville, July 12th, ISG4. 1*37

BARNUK
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomery & ISniitoon Street-,

OROVILLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED. FRO
urletor of this establishment. mme: t ,\v

_. . ii.forms the Public that V*:
he is prepared to fir. r.i-di meals at all hour, day and
i ight'. i .imposed i all the sobst.mti.Rs :md delica-
cies of the season w.i. u the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
Ami Assciiil-Im s of Every Nature,

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

C *;-r.r ted with the Restaurant is a H \R. where
can always be found the best aad every docripti- a
ot Liquors.

Ice Cream.
Having lal.lv fitted up my Restaurant regardless

f expense. 1 am prepared t * receive customers,
and will my utmost endeavors to please all.

TERMS:

f.» 00Hoard p«r Wttk
'ilnglf >1 «•;»!«»

Hoard per Week with
Lodgings per Mglit
apl'Jtf J.REYNOLD,Proprietor

r> oo
'i't

WHAT CHEER HOUSE.
OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and lluntoon Streets.
»SSHE SUBSCRIBER 'RESPECTFULLY IN'-

£ forms his friends and the public, that he fur-
nishes at the above house th? best board and lod-
ging for the following prices:

S - u ek... r *

Board nor week.. fU 00
Single meals 2,*
Beds 25 aad 60

A Splendid Bar
C--atA’: inc U.-.e very bc«T of Liquors aad cigars

ha« bee:: added to the establishment.
Call and examine ! r v arselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
RIaSTAURANT,

And Ice ('ream Saloon.

Corner of Montgomery and Unntooa Streets.
OROVILLE.

THE UNDER S IG NED
having repaired and fitted

*up the above £eataura&l,
will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS REST AUKANT I

BOARD PER week $6.00
SINGLE MEALS 50 Cti.

Open Day and Pfiglit.

ICE CREiMfarelshed raasffies. Balls. Parties,
aei assemblies of .very nature. at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged ia the business for the past
efteen years. be hopes to give general satlafacticn
to e.i. Meals at ail brers, da? and night.

IHI CAHPEVTEF


